
OPEN 6 DAYS

SIAM THAI 
MASSAGE

SIAM THAI 
MASSAGE

For Bookings call

0426 120 823

Bay Street, Tweed Heads
Open 6 days

8:30am  -  6:00pm

For Bookings call

0426 120 823

All Welcome
MEN

WOMEN
COUPLES

COMBO

HEAD TO TOE

SIAM BLISS 

 90min                                         

Enjoy a 45min fully body relaxing massage 

& 45min facial.

 120min  $120

A full body massage combined with a 30min                                     

foot massage, finish with warm towel 

 120min  $120

A full body 60min, foot spa & mini facial           

(Feel relaxed and pampered)                                              

*Upgrade deep & warm stone & Herb Ball Stone $10

$100 

PACKAGES

We 
Are
Here

Peter Gill
Real Estate

Gift Vouchers Available



THAI MASSAGE

AROMATHERAPY

THAI FOOT REFLEXOLOGY

DEEP TISSUE

FACIAL

30min $35  |  45min $50  |  60min $65  |  90min $95  |  120min $120

Thai massage is a gentle manipulation of  your body along 
energy lines using hands, elbows and feet along with passive 
stretching to increase the bodies' flexability while balancing 
your natural energy system.

This will give you relief  from muscular and joint tensions 
whilst stimulating your internal organs and rebalancing and 
alingning the skeletal structure naturally.

30min $35  |  45min $50  |  60min $65  |  90min $95  |  120min $120

A gentle form of  massage used to apply therapeudic essential 
oils to your body.Relax tired and sore muscles, sooth the mind 
and enhance wellbeing.

30min $35  |  45min $50  |  60min $65  |  90min $95  |  120min $120

To restore good blood circulation, health and balance for the 
body. It works on the reflex areads of  the feet that correspond 
with your internal organs.

30min $35  |  45min $50  |  60min $65  |  90min $95  |  120min $120

A more specific treatment to address imbalances within the 
musculoskeletal system. A range of  techniques such as deep 
tissue massage and trigger point therapy.

30min $35  |  45min $50  |  60min $65  

Using specific manual lifting and firming techniques to 
improve circulation, includes head-neck-shoulders massage. 
Definite relax

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

WARM STONE THERAPY

THAI HOT HERBAL BALL

30min $35  |  45min $50  |  60min $65  |  90min $95  |  120min $120

Relieve specific aches and pains by flushing muscles of  toxions, 
helps to recover from stiffness and soreness bringing wellness,a 
sense of  relaxation and mobility to the client.

60min $80  |  90min $110  |  120min $150

Warmed stones placed just right to decongest the body and 
nervous system. thermogenics will ease pain and restore energy. 
This should leave you de-stressed and relieve aching and 
tiredness.

60min $80  |  90min $110  |  120min $150

This aromatic Thai herbal ball compress is a unique formula 
that combines various traditional Thai herbs, when heated , the 
compress releases natural, aromatic oils of  the various herbs 
that soothe the tired body and mind. It is ideal for use with 
traditional Thai massage.

HEAD, NECK, SHOULDER MASSAGE

BACK & HIPS MASSAGE

HAND MASSAGE

PREGNANCY MASSAGE

30min $35  |  45min $50

30min $35  |  45min $50

30min $35  |  45min $50  |  60min $65 

30min $35  |  45min $50  |  60min $65 
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